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DivIP is an application designed for all users involved with network administration and configuration of computers on local area networks, structured and wireless networks. Its goal is to make this process as simple as possible. DivIP is a program that allows you to divide a given IP address into multiple sub-networks. It makes use of the concept of subnetting, allowing you
to define the number of hosts you want to include in a given subnet. These hosts are generated automatically and the program also allows you to specify the broadcast address, to add/remove hosts, to edit the netmask or to specify a VLSM mask (Variable Length Subnet Masking) with which you can combine a subnet with a different number of hosts. DivIP generates
reports on the number of subnets, bits and jump steps you have specified. The program also provides an option for generating a text file with all of this data. If you prefer to have more control over the process, DivIP allows you to do that with a simple GUI interface. DivIP Features: - The application comes in two different versions, one for Windows 7 and another for
Windows 8. - Generate subnets of varying sizes. - Manually enter the subnet names, the number of hosts and the broadcast IP address and generate subnet IP addresses and the usable host ranges. - Generate and display the subnet mask in decimal, binary and VLSM (Variable Length Subnet Masking) format. - Convert a subnet mask into a wildcard mask. - Allows you to
edit and remove hosts from a given subnet. - Generates a report with the subnet names, the number of hosts and the number of bits used. - Generates and displays a text file with all the subnet information. - Comes with a tabbed interface for all features and data you can generate or see. - The application doesn't require a separate Internet connection. - Comes with a clean
and well-organised interface. - Comes with help. - Comes with an installation wizard. - Supports a command-line interface. - Supports multiple protocols (ICMP, RIP, OSPF, RIPv2, EIGRP, EIGRPv2, IPv6, IPv6-ICMPv6, NHRP, ARP, NTP, TFTP, STP, DARP/BRP, DHCP, DHCPv6, IPv4-ICMP
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Allows you to specify a string of keys to be assigned to MAC addresses. If the value entered is not between 0 and 9, the software will display a warning and request the correct value. If the entered value is between 0 and 9, the software will assign that key to the specified MAC. The MAC is a very important element of a computer network. It is responsible for providing a
unique identifier to each device connected to the network. This software allows you to read and write to an accessible 16GB flash drive with a capacity of 16GB. However, the software uses all of the drive's capacity and does not leave any room for data. You can use the software to backup and restore data and you can read the drive on all computers running Microsoft
Windows. To do so, install a program called eDrive Software. Windows eDrive.VieweDrive.exe Windows eDrive.VieweDrive.exe Windows eDrive.VieweDrive.exe Windows eDrive.VieweDrive.exe Windows eDrive.VieweDrive.exe Windows eDrive.VieweDrive.exe Windows eDrive.VieweDrive.exe Windows eDrive.VieweDrive.exe Windows eDrive.VieweDrive.exe
Windows eDrive.VieweDrive.exe Windows eDrive.VieweDrive.exe Windows eDrive.VieweDrive.exe Windows eDrive.VieweDrive.exe Windows eDrive.VieweDrive.exe Windows eDrive.VieweDrive.exe Windows eDrive.VieweDrive.exe Windows eDrive.VieweDrive.exe Windows eDrive.VieweDrive.exe Windows eDrive.VieweDrive.exe Windows
eDrive.VieweDrive.exe Windows eDrive.VieweDrive.exe Windows eDrive.VieweDrive.exe Windows eDrive.VieweDrive.exe Windows eDrive.VieweDrive.exe Windows eDrive.VieweDrive.exe Windows eDrive.VieweDrive.exe Windows eDrive. 1d6a3396d6
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What's New in the DivIP?

DivIP is an utility dedicated to all network administrators, providing them with a simple method to divide IP addresses and perform subnetting operations. The modern-looking interface perfectly integrates with the look of Windows 8 computers, while keeping things as simple as possible for beginners. Under the 'IP' tab, you can specify the IP address or the subnet mask
you want DivIP to process. The application checks that the input format is correct, verifies its validity and then displays both the decimal and the binary form of the source, the network and the broadcast IP address, together with the usable host range. Another function of DivIP is to divide a network into multiple sub-networks, a process commonly known as 'subnetting'.
The dedicated section of the application can generate subnets including a number of hosts specified by the user. The subnets are displayed in a structured table, along with their corresponding host range and the broadcast IP address, as well as data regarding the total number of subnets, bits and jump steps. Also, DivIP bundles options for converting subnet masks into
wildcard masks. Alternatively, you can use the VLSM ('Variable Length Subnet Masking') technique in order to generate subnets of dissimilar sizes, rather than same-size ones. This method requires you to manually enter the subnet names and the corresponding number of hosts for each one and outputs the subnet IP addresses and the usable host ranges. All the calculated
data can be easily exported to a locally stored text file. With its stylish look and user-friendly GUI, DivIP is a computer networking tool designed to fit the needs of all the network administrators, assisting them in easily managing sub-networks and workstations. DivIP Features: DivIP supports both IPv4 and IPv6. DivIP supports different format standards for the input IP
addresses and subnet masks. These include the decimal, binary, hexadecimal, binary-decimal, octal, CIDR, and VLSM formats. DivIP provides the possibility to include/exclude network hosts from the host range. The IP addresses are displayed in a basic table and may be stored in an Excel spreadsheet. DivIP generates multiple sub-networks, including/excluding hosts
from the default sub-networks. DivIP allows you to convert a subnet mask into a wildcard subnet mask. DivIP allows the user to perform other sub-netting functions, such as masking, converting, joining, converting from CIDR notation to VLSM, converting CIDR to binary, converting from binary to CIDR notation, dividing, masking using VLSM and masking using CIDR
notation. You can perform sub-netting operations
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System Requirements:

Minimum System Requirements Microsoft Windows 2000/XP/Vista OS Version: 6.0.0 Microsoft Windows 2003/2008 OS Version: 6.1.6002.9200 Microsoft Windows 7, 8 OS Version: 6.2.9200.0 8 [Controller] 1.1.1.1 [Config] 1.1.1.2 [Library] 1.1.1.3 [Plugins] 1.1.1.4
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